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Standard Shipping $3

Aug 29 - Sep 23

Items are sold and shipped by VGDH456FGH

Description Show Less

Use : DecorativeUse : BeddingThread Count : ≥600sShape : RectangleFeature : 

MassagePart : NECKWeight : 0.5-1 kgPattern Type : SolidModel Number : Inflatable 

PillowFilling : Polyester / CottonFabric Count : .Grade : qualityMaterial : PVCSize : 

47*30cmColor : Blue,Gray   
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   Features:    

     

    Brand new and high quality.    

    Lightweight and portable    

    Durable and practical.    

    Can be folded into a very small size for easy storage and transportation.    

    The perfect companion anytime, anywhere.    

    Use safe and soft materials to provide good protection for your neck.    

     

   Specifications:    

     

    Material: PVC.    

    Size: 47*30cm    

    Color:Blue,Gray.    

     

   Note:    

     

    There could be some slight differences in the color tone of the pictures and the actual 

item.    

    Please allow 1-2mm differs due to manual measurement, thanks.    

     

   Package Included:    

     

    1PC * Inflatable Pillow.    

     

   No Retail Box,Packed Safely in Bubble Bag.    

    

   

   

    

     

       

     

    All the items will be dispatched within 2 business days after your payment is clear.    

    Note: China Post Air Mail/Parcel just belongs to worldwide post system which is much 

slower than Special Delivery. Items will arrive in 7-25 business days to worldwide 

usually. And the arrival time also depends on some factors and different areas. The 

general arrival time table is shown below for your inference:    

     

       

       

     

    Before placeing your order, please confirm pricing and other details with the supplier.  

  

    Please make sure you read the entire description and agree to the transaction before 

buying.    

     

       

     

    If the item is defect when you receive it or you are not satisfied with it, please return it 

within 14 days for a replacement or money back. But the items must be back in factory 

condition. Please contact us in advance and double check the return address before 

you return it.    

    If item is defective in 3 months, we could send you a new replacement for free or 
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offer full refund after we receive the defective item.    

    If item is defective in 12 months, we could also offer you replacement service, but you 

have to pay for the extra shipping expenses.    

     

       

     

    Our aim is to provide Top Level Customer Service, and our customer service 

specialists are always standing by to solve any of your problem. We greatly appreciate 

your 5-STAR POSITIVE feedback and please do NOT leave negative feedback without 

asking for help.    

     

    

       

   

      

      

     

   

  All the items will be dispatched within 2 business days after your payment is clear.    

  Note: China Post Air Mail/Parcel just belongs to worldwide post system which is much 

slower than Special Delivery. Items will arrive in 7-25 business days to worldwide 

usually. And the arrival time also depends on some factors and different areas. The 

general arrival time table is shown below for your inference:    

   

     

     

   

  Before placeing your order, please confirm pricing and other details with the supplier.    

  Please make sure you read the entire description and agree to the transaction before 

buying.    

   

     

   

  If the item is defect when you receive it or you are not satisfied with it, please return it 

within 14 days for a replacement or money back. But the items must be back in factory 

condition. Please contact us in advance and double check the return address before 

you return it.    

  If item is defective in 3 months, we could send you a new replacement for free or offer 

full refund after we receive the defective item.    

  If item is defective in 12 months, we could also offer you replacement service, but you 

have to pay for the extra shipping expenses.    

   

     

   

  Our aim is to provide Top Level Customer Service, and our customer service specialists 

are always standing by to solve any of your problem. We greatly appreciate your 5-STAR 

POSITIVE feedback and please do NOT leave negative feedback without asking for
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VGDH456FGH
4.7 (10)

30 Day Return & Refund

Shop with Confidence!

We want you to be completely satisfied with your purchase on Wish.

Return all products within 30 days of delivery if they are not up to

your satisfaction.

Learn More

Hey Mamjika! Here's a special

discount for you.

Enjoy up to 50% off with code: WISHSALE

Valid Aug 14 - 17. Max discount $100.
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